No. EDN-RMSA (17)-3/2013-MISC.  
Office of the State Project Director, RMSA  
Himachal Pradesh, Shimla-1  

Dated: Shimla-170001 the 5th July, 2016  

To  
The District Project Officers,  
DIET’s in HP.  

Subject: Regarding celebrations of World Youth Skills Day on 15th July 2016.  

Memo,  
As you are aware that World Youth Skills day is to be celebrated in Schools on 15th July, 2016. As part of our objective to create awareness of the significance of skills, we are working with all our State initiatives to contribute to these events.  

Therefore, you are directed to celebrate this day in all the Vocational Schools and action taken report along with photographs be submitted to the undersigned.  

Further it is also informed to you that the Wadhwani Foundation is organizing a painting competition for the students of 12th class (Level -IV) studying under Vocational Education. Top 3 Students with the best posters will be selected as winner both at District & State level and will be awarded on 15th July, 2016 on the occasion of World Youth Skill Day. Therefore, you are directed to take further necessary action in the matter accordingly. The detailed guidelines are being enclosed for your ready reference.  

State Project Director, RMSA  
Himachal Pradesh, Shimla-1  

Endst. No.: Even Dated Shimla-171001 5th July, 2016  

Copy for information:  

1. The Additional Chief Secretary (Edu.) to the Govt. of Himachal Pradesh, Shimla-2.  
2. The Director of Higher Education, Himachal Pradesh, Shimla-1.  
3. The Chief Executive Officer Wadhwani Foundation, New Delhi.  
4. All the Dy. Director of Higher Education in Himachal Pradesh.  
5. All the Principals of Vocational Schools (Phase-I), Himachal Pradesh.  

State Project Director, RMSA  
Himachal Pradesh, Shimla-1
Dear Sir,

The Wadhwani Foundation invites you to join in the celebrations of World Youth Skills Day (WYSD) on 15 July 2016. The United Nations instituted the WYSD in 2014 to raise awareness on the importance of acquiring skills as a means to address the challenges of unemployment, and as a way to achieve better socio-economic conditions for youth across the world.

Hunnar Ki Udaan poster contest

The Wadhwani Foundation on occasion of World youth skills day proposes to RMSA H.P. for jointly hosting Hunnar Ki Udaan poster contest. The theme “Hunnar Ki Udaan” encourages all students and youth to dream of self-reliance and empowerment by gaining relevant job ready skills.

The poster contest invites students in schools (Class 12th - 14 under Schools Program) across H.P. To display their creativity and make posters on the importance of skills development in India.

Top 3 students with the best posters will be selected as winners at both the State and District levels, and recognized at the WYSD finale ceremony on 15 July 2016.

I am writing to seek a formal approval to the state to host WYSD Poster Contest to be held from 27 June – 15 July 2016.

ABOUT THE CONTEST

Who can participate?

The contest is open to all students enrolled in level 4 (Class 12th) of schools under the Vocational Education Schools program.

Contest Process:

2. Schools are requested to organize the contest at their premises and select the top two posters which qualify for the next and intermediate district level competition.
3. An esteemed jury (decided by RMSA) will evaluate all entries submitted by schools in each district. Top 3 entries will be selected and recognized as the 1st, 2nd, and 3rd prize winners at the district level. The results will be announced by 07 July 2016 (or on a date suggested by the state).
4. The 1st and 2nd prize winners from each district qualify for the next and final round. A jury (decided by RMSA) will evaluate all top two entries and judge the 1st, 2nd, and 3rd prize winners of the Hunnar Ki Udaan poster contest.
5. Top 3 winners will be recognized and awarded at the WYSD Finale Top on 15 July 2016.

Panel/Jury for the contest will consist of members selected by RMSA H.P. along with one representative from Wadhwani Foundation.
Contest Rules & Prizes

1. All posters should be submitted by students only.
2. Top 3 entries at the intermediate District level will be recognized with certificates.
3. Top 3 entries at the final State level will be recognized at the WYSD Finale with certificates and mementos/trophies.
4. The 1st prize winner at the State level competition wins a Micromax Canvas HD tablet.

All expenses towards certificates, memento and prizes will be borne by Wadhwani Foundation.

Wadhwani Foundation values the active/leadership role that RMSA HHP plays in the Government of India’s goals of skills development of your youth and community. Hence requesting you for approvals to host the contest.

Regards,

Sreejit S. Maji
Program Manager - SDN
Wadhwani Foundation

Date: 27-06-2016